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- My Career-.

Mild: Your background is hardly known (to the public). 7irst,

/'d like tr ask ynu :bout Your ctOldhood.

•	 Kodama: When	 ve-s a child, I was poor and vent through

tremendous herdsh l ps.	 However, today I f2e1 that I was

very fortunate to have been so. The reason is because thanks to

this I am today able to feel compassion toward eveybody..

My helmet is Nihonmatsu in Fukushiama. 	 My father's family name

was Yamada. I was adopted and my name became Kodamae The house of

Kodama was a famil y of physicians in waiting to the Lord of the

Nihonmatsu Clah. Thus, my father also studied medicine.

Later, however, he quit the profession and became the

Secretety-General of the then Liberal Party and eventualle became

"Deifuku Sanji" of the prefecture—or what would correspondent to

the Vice-Governor of t he prefecture today.

According to the stories of old-timers, my father was the first to

own a caera in Fukushima Prefecture * He ,.as alsc the ferst man

to ride a bicyc/re in the prefecture. He se emed to have been

qu't p a "hikara" (high collar) gentleman.

If things had continued as they war y , it would have ben fine.
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However, my mother died when I !:as seven. In orde- to marry my
•	 my	 his

mo l her, fxtklex father had divorced filust first wife. by who
had	 ed in Fulcus-hima and hPd

he had a daughter. This daughter marrid aW'moved to Korea.

The yea- after my mother died, my father tooR me to my edict

alder sisterk's place in Korea.

My brother-in-12w was a very strict person and gave me away to
1

a family originaly from Oita Prfecture, called Kono.	 Of course,

there as nothing wrong with this because at that time I Was

2 really bad youngster uhom you couldn't laxzkands7so do

anything with. My father returned to Rukushiav from Korea,

feeling relieved.

I was sent to school from the family that had adop ted me.

However, I didn't attend regularly, playing truant sod all

the time and I was in danger of failing my class. When I , as in
because of this and that

my fifth grad-, my adcptul family gave me the sack/end I r.turnad

to m7 sister's place.

My.sistsr's family had their hands full even without me, and

so / was sent back to Japan. It was the 10th yea: of	 Taisho

(1921). I had been in Korea thzxsxyraxs rough l y three years.

Then I entered a what you may cant it tcxtxz spinning factory in

Kameido....

About this Joe, whenever motion pictures or a' dramatic troupe

osme to town, the troupe members would walk ;round town publicizing

their shows. On such occasions, if children followed the

troupe members 1 waving red flags, they were given le s.q)

a free ticket to the show. Since I was the leader oft the

neighborhood kids, I Joined tk one of the perad ' s with four or five

others.	 On of the troupe squealed on me to my father and I got

a
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a real belling cut from my :ether.

I was so ch ,,grined that I couldn't bear it. So I tied

two or three empty cans on the tail of a dog and hung a string

of firecrackers on the dog's neck. Then, I lit the firecrackers and

chased the dog on the stage. The play, of course, was 50ter

thrown into confusion and I felt much better. But, because of this,

I couldn't go to school and it was uncomfortable renaining at home.

	

Th	 I 9 thus, decided to go to the dormitory attached to

the sninning factory. But, when I got in I found we were forbidden

to leave the premises for two years. Our pay was about two yen a

	motnh.	 If we at two three-sen bowls of soba After late n i ght work,

we found that two va n 1 440a lest very long, having as we did other

expenses. I learnt through bitter experienve just how pitiful

the life of young mill workers was.

In the spring of the 12th year of Taisho, 1921,

I ran away from the factory and se crossed over to Korea to my sister's

place again. My sister found me a job as "shosei" (student house-boy)'

to a bone-setter doctor. - I stayed theistx there till the 15th year,

1926, attending a commercial school at night. Eventually, I wanted to

become an airplane pilot and I fluttered back to Japan. However,

the Job of an airplane pil-t was for from my reach. In order to

eke out an existence, I entered the an iron mill .called FuRunaga

on Mikawe Island as a youth factory-hand. We were by then in the Showa

	

Era.	 It was about thetime that lehe the labor moment was

catching fire. On the other hand, the guys of thd so-called

capitalist class were having a walloping good time each night in

the restaurants and the "machisif e,t (houses of assirnstion)

In the Mukojima district. Thathgb all the while, I was

feeling	 my very bones the contradiction of we laborers

unable to make a living no matter ncw much we wcrked.



In this way, I gradually became 4 d'scontented youth. However,

I could not understand why wc ha l to wave red flags in order to carry on

a labor untz movement or why we had to shout about the :;viit Union

being ur motherland.

After all weren't we Jupaneee---

DIUCT APPEAL TI EMPEROR IS nBUI

Miki: Was it about that time you made a d i rect ampeal to the

Emperor on the question of unemployment relief?

Kodam7: rhat was 0 little later---

About that time, Bin Akao, with the backing og Shinkichi Uesagi

(now deadWormed an orFanization called the "Kenkoku Kai" (literally,

nat i ona construc , ion association). This, at that time, was the most

progressive of right—wing organizati ,4s. It was 1928 when I entered the

organ!zetion.

On top of the fact that I was young, I was f i red with fervor.

And, as worker. I had experienced with my own self the pitiful life of a

worker. On the other hand, politicians were being involved in one

s-andal after another, while political oarties were alrealy showing

signs of degenerytion.

Just at that moment, His Majesty was to set out on November 3, 1929

for the vicinity of Akasaka Mitsuke. I thought that here was a good chance

and with a direct appeal in my hanas, I jumpel on His Westy's car'.

The aopeal said: "Your Majesty, please save the 2,C00,000 unemployed with

your own hands."
(.1>

Of course, I was arrested on the spot.

Ordinarily, I would have been sentenced to a ri4formatory

by a juvenile court. I was sent before a district court.

In reply to the procurator who atteckel me, saying: "You are the

a really impious guy," I rebutted as follcwss
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"From ancient times, it has been seid that honor is as between

the lord and retainer and compassion as betv .een fnther and son. I am

1E] yars old. When I become 21 I shall be called to erns. And,

on the strength of one red sheet (NB The colbr of the notice drafting 2

civilian into the army), I am called upon to die at any time. Who in the

world would die, if he did not think of His Majesty as father.

n appeal
there art 2,000,000 unempl-yed. 	 What is wrong with my makinga 

appratims to my fether 6t a time when the cabinet ministers, who are

my elder brothers standing between me and my father, are administrating

the country in tilt a mistaken way? That is why I don't think I Z27

tM have been impious in any way."

There, I got a six-month sentence and was sent to the Maebashi

Penttentiary. I really suffered because of the zt2 extreme cold.

However, I was able to read all kinds of books on ethics and I learned

a lot. -

It was 1930 when I Clime out of prison. 	 As before, the streets

were filled with unempl yed and farming communities were in the extremities

of poverty.	 But, the political parties showed no signs of

self-reflection, grovelling about in the depth of corruption.

It was about this time that the "Ketsumei Dan" IzstdanZxarease

(Blood Federation) Incident arose.

Then, such persons as Shumei Okawa Sensei and Ikki Kite Sensei

began their activities with the idea of reforming Japan. Cknwa Salmi

Sensei organized the S Jimmu Kai. In this a revolutionary

right-wing was born.

I. myself, left the Kenkoku Kai and joined the Kyushu

Aikohl (Patriots') Kai, headed by Tetsuo Tsukui. Th Kenkoku Kai

was being financed by the financ i ers. I felt that this would not do and

decided on joining the Kyushu Aikoku Kai. In short, this-organizatlen
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In short, ware we were neither the catspave of the financial clique

nor the tools of the politicians. It WPS a party that had as its basic

idea the February 26 thinking---lst's bring about a revolution in the

name of the Emperor.

Irr the spring of the following year, 1931, I sent to

Junosuke Inouye atker a letter in which I listed anztia‘mx
"You dog of the

his ve:ions crimes and a dagger with the message: gtagesztikaxyasxed

the financiers t sze cut out your bowels bravely." , This was adjudged as

constituting the crime dif intimidation and I was g'ven another six-month

sentence.

It was the beginning or1912,when I came out of prison, and

returned to the headquarters of the A Kyushu Aikoku Kai. That night

Inouye was killad?by Tadashi Konuma.

At that U was escorted , to the Metropolitan Police. I was subjected

to a gruelling questioning on suspicion that I had something to do with

Konuma's killing of Inouye. However, I had a firm alibi and I was

rel,ased after two days.

With this and that, I found Japan too troublesome and in March, 1932,

I fled from Japan to Manchuria.	
LAND

I GET TO KNOW THL NEW PXXXSISX 17= \LXNC7-laRIA

Miki: What were you doing in ilanchuria? it•doesn't seem that

you stayed too long.

Kodama: I vent to Manchuria with the intention of looking up

a senIor comeria comrade, Ryomei Kasagi, Who w:s Chief of the Personnel

Departmer.t.of the South Manchurian Railway and who was a colleague of

Okawa Sensei aria Kite Sansei. 	 But no sooner had I reached Manchuria'

when that ma y 15 Incident broke out. My. senior, Kasagi, said:

"Stick it out in Manchuria with the feeling youtre going to 13 , . ! ry your

bones here. But, despite his encouragements, whenever I hard of
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my colleagues being dragged off by the pol!ces I couldn't remain still.

After reoeated requests, Kzsagt Sent.' finally permitted

me to return home to Japan. 	 As soon as I got homes	 took oart in

the plans with Hidezo Toyama (now dead) to launch a second My 16

Incident. This	 the incident they called the Imperial Capital

Blackout Incident, when it was later COscovered prema•urelY.

The pinn was to cut off the electric power transmissions to the

nporial Capital and thrcAln the whole of Tokyo into darkness and

confusion. If this took place, the military would withou f fail declare

martial law. Thszzz After that, the plan was for the military to carry

on from there. Eowever, the military withdrew from the plot 	 claiming

It as still too premeture to undertake such z plot. As a result,

two or three of our own group decided to go ahead on our own. Fis Majesty

Tkaxilepecnar was to set out for a large-scale war maneuvers in November.

We planre.d\to lax lie in ambush and to kill three of the cabinet m'nisters

who would b in the Imperial retinue.

At wit time, I was saying on the second flcor of a morning house,e'

called Se4un Kan, close tc Toyama / 5 place. There war had hidden

bombs and mortar shells for use in carrying out our plot.

. However, on: night, one of our group came/a to see me. He was dna

drunk. He picked up one of the bombs end began handling it, saying:

"I wonde e just'how effective this is." I trled to stop him, saying:

"It's dangerous, be ter put it down." But, before I corld stop him,

he dropped th e bomb and it started rolling down the stairs. It

rolled into the street in 2ront en of the house and there explcddd

with a tremendous noise.

Two or three of us manages to escape. But those who were

slow on their feet were caught. As are . ult of the house search

that followe r?, the norter shells were also found. In the end, I
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myself was caught. I was thrown into p'ison for eix months until

1938. It was my teeird priscn term.

After bistuge my release, I be friendly with Yoshio Miura end

was introduced to Tomb o Iwata. I became Iwata l s guest and went to live

with him.

That same yeer l ie 1938, I gathered together those connected with

Kite Lensei and formed ten an organiza'ion called Nigestu Kai (February...

Club) and, on the other hand, established e Nippon Juku ( a private

boarding school).

It so happened that Kasagi Sensei had returned from Manhuria

and I had him kindly look efter the Juku. As lecturers, we invited . such

first-rat, people as Genki Abe, Yutaro Nagai and Kenji Tomita.

I became head of the Juku and strove to inspire the others with the ideas of

Kite Sensei •
ACTIVE Ir WANG CHING-WEI INCIDUT

Miki: What was the thing that led you to become active on the

continent?

Kodama: It .;as through my association with Tetsuo Kawai. Follewtng

my release from prison in 1938, Mr. Kawai, who was ChieT of the Information

Bureau of the Foreign Office at that time, looked after me in many many

ways.	 He often used to say: "Don't go around boasting about revolutions

when you ar- still in Japer:. You have to first study China." . In the

spring of 1939, Mr. Kawai said that he was going to Bankow and offered to

take advantage of his trip to take me to Shanghai. In this way, I went

with him to Shanghai on the same plane. And, he a so wrote letters

of introduction for me Z to the Japanese consulates in various parts of

China.

At Shanghai, Vice Consul iwai teed gathered together the

students of the Tungwen Institute (Coon Srcipt Insitute) and had formed

a Shanghai Special Survey Group. Atxtkw On thv recovIend g tion of Kawai-sen,

. T came to work with the Survey Grcup. While engaged in this :me that,
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the Inc - dont tht	 aLt. v:.s !he W;nf ChinraWti•.Incidant.

I	 allud beck b the General :;t:Iff to Tokyo and asked to protect

4146NZ Wzne	 i	 hodyfuard. It was the ForeirnOffica

that it recommended se to the General • Staff and this was tho start.

of n*'associon vith the military.

At tniz, ;orkii* "What an I supposed to do?"

"Take. ten .1.“7anese. with you 	 On the surface ma1e.o0t.thet

are membarszez employes of the Oil Paper Manufacturing CoMpeny..
•

We will 'place pistols and small oarbineS itithe Foreign Offiti—

shipments to China. You use these weapons to guard WangthingdWei.m
This t.' 	 answer.

As A rtsult, I got together 11 men Under me. We trained by

the General Staff in the use of small arms and in carrying out

intelligence activities.	 Ten days later, we crossed over to Shanghai.

In this zy way, us came to cooperate with the gendarmerie andWas

engager in this work until 1941. Of course l during thispertiod I ' did not
_

kill au a single man and when I was imprisoned in Sugemo -1-WaS able to

pretent a good tes imony.,	 ,
0

Eowev-r, in August of 1941, I was called out , by the General _Staff'

In Tokyo and dismissed wittott a word of notice. Taie.-.cause eft for this

was the fact that T had served as a lialSon man Ibr - ,Lt. , Generel danji
—

Ishiwara, who was running, the East Asia League in China and this had

displeased filuntzia-.Przlier_qm,neral Thjo.: , That Was.....44:te.:d the

relations between the two menyars. As a:result 4 I. **lately came

hate the .C114tXr:yzx army..

FORM KODKMA EIZSION IN EEANGIMI

Miki: The so—palled 4odecs Mission .was a deveIopmentat'tOok

plac, after this, wasn't it?

you

Kodama: The Koduma—Hission was an. organization' I formed after T.;

e
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went over to the 'Navy. At a time, as. I just told you when Inwas
Yanagatz,

feeling rotten about the Army, :ktz Rear Admiral,NWPI, through an

intermediary, proposed to ms whetheu, I would not like to go over
over on

to start/another job.'

"No thank You, u I said,"" the military are all ateid type.

They use you as much as they can and then throw you out."

to China

"No. The Navy Won't do such a thing, so you don't need to worry.

Whatever the , case, please 1 0 to China and please buy up as much
,

materials for aircraft as you
0
 can," was the reply..

At this, I decided to . take-oh . th . job and crossed once again.to

Shanghai. Tht That Was just one week before war broke put. I this way•	 c	 _

was the Kodama Mission born.

Our work was the purchase, as I just Said, ' of aVtailony

materials foaircraft, combined ,iie4 intelligence Work,

We went purchasing materials from Manchuria in the north to Bangkok in

the south, which we sent on in bulk to th0Vircraft Teusisktei-OW

Technical Depot at Yee, Yokosuka. In th,4 end, we van- had they

"jika tabi" (rubber 010 tabi)', Which the workers at he depot

'the Navy AViationedCuarters-.to thefrOnt line and Rear-Admiial

Takijiro Ohnishi;tObkover his Post. Admiral Phnishi

transferred to ttie .:1)bilippines• lit.et the end of 19.10-.•

just before the war ended, AdmIral Ohnithi returned to-qapanat.Arice-.

'thief of Naval 0perations. -I also returned to Japan with him an

untia the end of the . war'When the:AdiiraLcothatted.hariklri,

bias very close relations With him'.

As 2 reselt ,bt this l *when Prince Higashikuni organized his Cabinet,

I4becamse a cabinet,minister. Soon after, I was thrown into Sugamo

.made in Snag Shanghai, ..and shipped to Yokosuka.	 In many fields,
in the end

Mitsui andy,itsubithiwere my competitors, but/we won through.'
t;1

In.the meantime- , RearAdmiral Yamagsta was trantfered from
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as a'war,cgit

At the ttMe I-entered Sugaro, the Ktqx property of the Kama

Mission totalled cl ,-,seto Y100000,000 in cash (425,poo,Oco at the

current rat4 of exchange) and over Y,55 t1.00,000,006.in materials, such as

platinum and radium. There was that much material which the Kodama

Mission hdd bought up but Which it ,had not delivered to the Government.-
.	 •	 .

Prior to this, immediatel:! after the, war ended, I took to the

Minister of Navy.of that time, Admiral.Yopai, the Kodama Mission's

bank books and inventRrY of materials. The Admiral said:
,

"There's no use in my acceptingsuch money. Donate At to

something that is worthwhile .. As for the Materials, I will give it to

you as a award for your Worts."

Of the cash and the materials, 2 considerable amount was Wm

_handed over toliatnama-san and Kirouk Tsuji. I did not put 'any strings:

on these gifts, except to ask that they form the Liberal Party and

'difende the Emperor 'system.
•

. RIGHTEOUS INDIGNAION OVER FIGHTER PLANE .PROBLEM

The conversation jumps, but it is rlpOrted that you

feel a tremendous righteous indignation- over the recent question of
• •-	 ,

the importation of figher planes."
verved

Kodama: There are a number of pen who wauks under Bear-Admiral

Ohnishi in the D:ifene Agency. At the beginning I had no Data:mat

interest whataver in airplanes. However, one day I hadAinner,with

these man and they were expressing indignation at the political parties.

Their' said a decision hid been reached two years previously on the Lockheed
� .-

as thi", choiel of Japan's new plane, but that it had been changed all of

sudden in favor of toe Grumman They wean most indignant.

-,-ipoke to Kono-rsen and Kawashima-san about this. Each said

”That's not so. I don't know anything about airplanes.

However, Tsushima (who was Oe fehse Ministork at that time) came and
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az asked mexts pleaded with Cif to agrte to the Grumman. I said yes."

This was what both told me.	 I then investigated and found that

the tcp •xecutives of the Defense Agency were engaged in most

irresponsibla activities.

1
	

At the beginning, there were four types of planes as candidates

for Japan's next fighter, Northa American, Northrup, Lockheed and

Grumman.

The choice was narrowed down to the Grumman and Lcckheed and

exemmparatizez performance data on both types yore submitted to the

Cabinet.

The Grumman plane w 	 still in the experimental stage , without .

a single plane in actual existence. The performance data was all

estimated figures. The Lockhced was already being pzesinc.dzfax

,mass„produced, but theAtartskas2 performance figures were for the old•,
models F104A. Furthers 	 Grumman was more expensive than the Lockheed

by Y150,00O 3 000 (including azseszsrice armaments). However,

the argument was patxfseth that the differen rm in cost was covered by

the better pextra performanc'e and for this reason, thezketx

the Defense Agency wanted to adopt the Grumman.

The Is stated, the comparativep chart of performance data

, was as the argument went. HoweVer, as a matter of tactl'the0plane

that the ;Lockheed Company was trying to sell to Japan was not the F1014

but an improved model,- the F104C. When it came to this-plane,

all . the-defects of the Lockheed p aircraft, which the Defense Agency

was finding fault with, had been removed.

If so, did the Defense Agency not know about the F104C1'
The

that was absolutely not so. /Nagamori (General) Survey Mission'.

which had crossed to the United States last August had recognized the

superiority of the new model and the performance data, which Lcckheed

had submitted to the U.S, 2 Defense Department, had been relayed
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to aodzmas zizz the D,-fense Agency through a ccrtain aircraft manufacturing

company and had been in the DP.fense Agency's hands fc...r scme time,
when

Even b•=fore this. Chief o the Air ..titggz Ctaff Sanagi went to the

Unitei States las in December of th4 previous year, he had heard

a detallei explanation of this C type. Despite this fact, not only did

Sanagi pretend he did not know, but after he went to the United States

again in January of this year, he had swung over suddenly to the Grumman.

Whatever the Case the Def•nse Agency delibvratfily compared

the performanc- data of the old Lockheed Model A and the estimated

figures of the still uzkcompleted Grummand and tried to push through

the Grumman that was Y150 million more expensive per plane. Yoaxesto

You can't but feel indignation.

My feeling on this subject, to put it most bluntly, is that

in 'Inn.° years it will become the age of missiles and that manned

aircraft will no longer become ri6ce ssary. However, if wa are to

spend close toxemexteotaxotrtleicznakimnalxlmedg‘tz the blood tax of a so

sum close to one toxittz tenth of the nationa l s budget to import

fighter planes, tne problem should be handled with a strictly . just

attitude. The Defens• Agency is lookednon askance in many ways by the

people of Japan. T,who earnestiv hopes for the Defense Agency to become

trusted by the nation, cannot in any way condone such irresponsibility.
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